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Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; This book is from the 2015 Red House Children's Book
Award shortlisted author. It is a brand new animal adventure for 8+ readers set during World War. It
is one from classic-in-the-making and bestselling author, Megan Rix. It is suitable for fans of Michael
Morpurgo and Sarah Lean. Two friends, fighting their way home.Shanti and her calf Tara are
beautiful circus elephants. Harvey is the faithful old collie who leads the show. In war they will
perform their most death-defying trick yet. When the First World War seizes Europe, Cullen's Circus
is forced to close. The men are sent to fight and the animals are torn apart from their keepers, and
each other. But while Shanti must help on a farm, it's little Tara who faces a far worse
fate.Separated too soon from her mother, Tara's life is in danger. Only old, brave Harvey can bring
them back together. And so side-by-side, dog and elephant set out on an extraordinary journey
across the English countryside - but can the unlikely friends find Shanti in time? Praise for Megan
Rix: If you love Michael Morpurgo, you will enjoy this. (Sunday Express). A moving tale told...
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These types of pdf is the greatest pdf accessible. It is among the most amazing ebook we have go through. You will not feel monotony at anytime of your
time (that's what catalogues are for relating to should you request me).
-- Cecil Rem pel-- Cecil Rem pel

Definitely one of the best book We have at any time go through. It is actually filled with wisdom and knowledge I am quickly could get a delight of studying
a published book.
-- Dr . K im  B er g na um-- Dr . K im  B er g na um
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